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Nolan Shines
Thielmen Down Hobart, 9.3
For Lions' Third Victory

By Ed Watson
The Blue and White lacrosse team spoiled Hobart College's 50th

anniversary opener yesterday afternoon on New Beaver Field by
trouncing the Statesmen, 9-3. It was the Lions' third straight win.

Jarrin' John Nolan led the Nittany attack with 5 goals, while
"Bugs" Baer sent 3 between the posts, and Roeco lannetta tallied one.

The Thielmen grabbed the lead at the 51/2-minute mark in the
first period, when Baer sent a
shot past Jack Frenaye, Hobart
goaltender. Four minutes later,
Nolan flashed one into the net. At
the end of the first quarter, State
led, 2-0.

Baer tallied his second point
after a minute and a half of the
lecond period had gone by on a
long shot from about twenty-five
yards out. Shortly afterwards,
Nolan dropped a shot in from di-
rectly in front of the goal.

Beer, on an assist from Lorenz,
dumped his final point in Prom
the left, side, but Hobart's Bob
Weymouth retaliated with the
Sta•temen's last goal. Rocco lan-
etta zipped the ball past the Ho-
bart goalie at the 11-minute mark
for the Thielmen's final point.

Hollenbach played a brilliant
defensive game for the Nittanies,
as did the Orange and Purple's
Frenaye. However, it was State's
all-around speed both on offense
and defense that was the deriding
factor.

HOBART SCORES
The Lion defense held the

Statesmen scoreless until one
minute before the half was over.
when Gordon Satterley scored on
a melee in front of the Blue and
White goal. Captain Bill Hollen-
bach blocked Satterley's first bid
for a score, but the ball bounded
free, and Satterley shoved it
through.

The Lions came roaring back
at the start of the second half.
Jahire John Finley missed a shot
from in front of the net, but No-
lan scored his third point'imme-
liately afterwards from the right

of the goal.
Mike Cecere, Orange and Pur-

ole defenseman, scored Hobart's
second point by
running the

"Morph" Sziadziewicz and Torn
Smith also shone on the defense
for the undefeated Lions, while
Baer did an excellent job of set-
ting up the Blue and White of-
fense.

length of the
field and firing
the ball past
Hollenbach.

Nolan tallied
Lwo straight
points in th e
Bourth quarter
to make the

SMITH

CORNELL

score read, 7-2, in favor of the
Lions. The first was a jump-shot
faros► in front of the goal aiiter he
had received a pass from Art
Lorenz. Nolan scored the second
on a beautiful pivot shot.

The State stickmen will seek
their fourth straight victory on
Saturday afternoon, when they
meet Cornell at New Beaver
Field. Starting time is 2 o'clock.

Cornell's Big Red will be after
their first victory of the cam-paign. Last Saturday, the Ithac-
ans were soundly trounced by
RPI. The score of the game was
12-1. The Thielmen defeated the
Big Red lacrossers in last year's
tilt.
PENN STATE (9) HOBART (3)
Hollenbach G Frenaye
Smith P Hartney

•Szacitiewiez CP Hill
Kissel D Williamson
Finley D Cecere
Baer C Nolan
Nolan A Holban
Bel field A McCabe
Thomas I If Sutterley
Lorenz OH W

Substitutions: PENN STATE. Louis,
Locotos, McCleary, Lux, Janette. Hager-
man, Whitaker. Hayes, Worley, Aber-
r.athy, Nt.hoda c HOBART, Kelly, Kataja,
Hoover, Kraus, Couch, Vandervert, Vassar,
and Baer.

Trackmen Depart
For Penn Relays

Eighteen track and field men
will leave State College tonight
to represent the Nittany Lions
at the two-day University of
Pennsylvania Relay Carnival at
Franklin Field.

Favorites in the four-mile relay
and the distance medley relay,
the Wernermen will open their
part of the field competition at
3 p.m. Friday in the discus
throw. , Dave Pincus, third place
winner of last year's meet, heads
the "plate" spinners, with Bar-
clay Moyer and Dan Pearson fill-
ing out the three man squad.

In the shotput event, Keith
Shearer will join Moyer and Pear-
son in throwing the 16-pound
ball. Shearer, a newcomer on the
squad's roster, has improved
greatly since the first practice
and will push Moyer, Middle At-
lantic AAU champ, for the num-
ber one spot.

QUARTER MILE
Track competition will start

with a quarter-mile relay. Jim
Robinson will take the first
stretch, Don Harris will run the
turn, Rea Carroll will take the
third 110-yards and George "Red"
Thomas will run in the anchor
spot.

With Jerry Karver running the
mile in the distance medley relay,
the College runners are listed
among the top teams in that race.
Paul Koch will run the quarter,
Mitch Williams the half and Bill
Shuman, the three-quarter dis-
tance.

Horace Ashenfelter is listed to
run in the twilight two mile race.

(Continued on page seven)

Volleyball
Sigma Nu-A extended its bid for

.11K voller: all chamuionshio
one step further Tuesday night
when it downed Phi Sigma
Ravoa-A 15-9 and 16-14 in the
quarter-finals.

Karma Sigma lost the first game
of its series with Sigma .Pni
Sigma-A 16-9. and then came back
with a strong finish to win the
next two encounters 15-10 and
16-7.

Sigma Cni-A and Phi Gamma
Delta-B split the first two otunes.
Sigline Chi taking the first 15-5.
and the Phi Gams winning the
second 15-9. In the third tilt the
lead changed hands several times
'..ofore Sigma Chi was able to eke
out a 1644 victory and win the
match.

DU went under 15-7 in it, lirst
tiff with Beta Theta Pi-A. but
surged forward to take the .ratch,
winning the last two games 15-3
and 15-12.

Down the Alley
Although Lambda Chi Alpha

lost to Delta Chi at the Dux Club
it still retained the IFC lead by a
wide margin.

Kappa Delta Rho stepped into
the runner-up spot by defeating
Tau Kappa Epsilon. High stand-
ing Depta Upsilon and Alpha
Chi Sigma both lost, to Alpha
Gamma Rho and Chi Phi, respec-
tively.

George Kowatch, Delta Upsilon,
took the honors for the best single
game tally of 211.

TEAM STANDINGS
Lambda Chi Alpha 48 24 .666
Kappa Delta Rho 43 29 .59?
Delta Upsilon 42 30 .583
Alpha Chi Sigma 49 32 .556
Chi Phi 40 32 .556
Delta Phi 40 32 .556
Delta Tau Delta 35 37 .196
Tau Kapp* EPsileu 32 40 .444
Beta Mots Pi 32 40 .144
Alpha Gamma Rho 32 40 .444
Alpha Sigma Phi 26 46 .361
Theta Chi 22 50 .306

Intramural Sports
Badminton

With three intramural cham-
pionships in its grasp. Sigma Nu
is pointing .for a fourth in the
badminton tournament.

Both Sigma Nu entries. Ed Sulk
and Jim Worley. are undefeated.
Sulk winning his flight over John
Hogan, DU, 15-14, 14-15. 15-3, and

orlev taking his division over
Ray Brodie. Phi Epsilon Pi, 13-15,
15-3. 15-4.

Jerome Markowitz. Phi Steam
Delta. captured flight one lionors
by outlasting Bill ArnulJ. Phi
Kappa Sigma, 15-8. 15-10: Dick
Hoover. Theta Xi. smothered Jim
Salina, Delta Tau Delta. 15-5, 15-4
for flight two honors, and Charles
Sowash. Lambda Chi Alpha• went
three games to too Charles CY-
niters. Pi KA. 15-6. 12-15. 15-14
!or the flight three title.

Don Holtzman, Beta S:gma
Rho, took flight four by outooint-
Me. Jim Hartsock, Sigma Alp'- ia
Epsilon, 15-2. 15-9: Dan Pearson,
DU rallied to too Clarence Herr.
Pi KA, 9-15. 15-6, b5-13, for flight

Harold Howard. Chi Phi. won
./y identical 21-12. 21-12 count.
over Micke7 Silverman. Sigma
Chi in flight seven and Sulk cap-
tured flight eight honors.

Speidel Slates Clinic
A clinic to explain wresding

lundannentals an d
holds to anyone interested is
Planned for Rec Hall from 4 to 5
p.m. every Wednesday. Thursday.
and Friday. said Charlie Speidel,
v.,r est I i ITEr coach.

Theta Pi. 14-21 and then came
back to win 21-14. 21-10.

In other e.ames. John Higgs and
I-taloh Gift, Sigma Phi Sigma,
tooned Luther and Hagerman,
Pn' Delta Theta. 21-20, 21-20.
while Ira Kristel and Jay Tenzer.
Phi Sigma Delta. were trauncing
Finley and Wausat. Sigma Pi. 21-4.
21-5. In the playoff match, Kristel
and Tenze: were forced to the
limit to tor, Riggs and Gift, 21-13,
21-P3.

Colone and Sulk, Sigma Nu,
reached the semi-finals by .iwamp-
ing Kline and Murray. SAE, 211-5,
21-6, and Williams and Giles
slipped by Carlson and Ryder,
Delta Chi. 21-18. 21-19, befor;..
lositg. to tne Sigma Nu duet.

Weight Lifters
All. men interested in a

weight lifting club are urged
to attend P meeting in the Rec-
reation Office in Rec Rea at
7:30 tonight.
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Intramural Entries
Fraternity and independent

groups who haven't turned in
their team lids for the Spring
intramural program must sub-
mit their entries to the intra-
mural office in Rec Hall by 5
o'clock today.

Six sports, softball, soccer,
golf, golf putting, horseshoes
doubles, and tennis doubles are
listed on the intramural pro-
gram.

Handball
Intramural singles handball

champs are adding new stars to
their crowns as they move toward
the dnals of the doubles comne-
flion.

In the independent round-robin,
Llayoff, Ed Taggert coupled with
Milt Simon. clinched the tourney
Lv losing the first game 13-21 and
then coming back and winning

21-12, 2,1-13 over Ross Manley and
Al Purchase.

Fraternity champ, Joe Cclone,
Sigma Nu, moved into the finals
with his partner, Ed Sulk, as they
also dropped the first game to
Bob Williams and Bob Giles. Beta

Joe Colone and Ed Sulk cap-
tured another championship for
Sigma Nu last night when they

on the handball doubles title by
deetating Er win Tenser and Ira
Kristel Phi Sigma Delta, 21-14,

Colone also is the fraternity
singles champion while Sulks is
Eight champion in the enrrent
badiminton tourney.
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Between the Lions
By Elliot Krone

A "condensed program," measuring 43% inches by 5 inches and
printed on both'sides, arrived in Wednesday's mail heralding one
of the largest and longest track meets in the nation, the Penn
Relays.

Eighty-one events are listed on the more than a meter long
agenda. Included will be ten special events, eight American cham-
pionships, six high school championships, one prep school relay,
two junior high school runs, a parochial school race, a high school
conference championship and an elementary school race.

What does all this data mean to Penn State and its track team?
It means that out of the 481 competing schools listing over 3,000
athletes, the Nittany Lions are slated to emerge victorious in at
least two categories.

FOUR•MILE RELAY
Defending the four-mile relay title won last year at the relays,

the Lions are heavily favored to repeat their earlier conquest.
Only Curt Stone is missing from the team of Jerry Karver, Horace
Ashenfelter, Bill Shuman and Stone, 1947 champs.

Another distance run, the distance medley relay, is scheduled
to succumb to the Lion with Mitch Williams, Karver, Shuman and
Ike Evans or Ashenfelter donning the spikes for the two and one-
half-mile stint.

While the Nittany runners are favored to win these events,
the other schools are far from sitting back and letting Penn State
steal the show.

Up New York way George Eastman's Manhattan team , poses
a speedy half-mile relay team in Bill Kent, John Gorman, John
Quigley and Joe Cianciabella, and their city brothers, NYU, are
priming to defend their mile and sprint medley relay titles won
last year.

PINNED ON PEARMAN
NYU Coach Emil Von Elling, pinning his hopes on Reggie

send Pearman, plus John Nelson,
Hugo Maiocco and Jim Gilhooley
into the mile relay and the same
lineup into the sprint relay.

Irving Mondsche in the broad
and high jump completes the
Violets' good bet" roster, and
Columbia's Bill Vessie in the
high jump rounds out the New
York candidates for relay fame.

Swinging to the service teams,
an aggregation of football
"names" holds sway for the
Cadets and Midshipthen. All
American guard Joe Steffy is
listed for the shotput for Army,
while E. Newbold Smith and
Dick Scott are slated for Navy
in the discus throw.

Two other Army aces, John
Hammack and George Sylves-
ter, are signed up for the 440
relay and shuttle hurdle race.

Record- breaking Charles
Fonville, Michigan shotputter,
will take the spotlight Friday
afternoon at the Franklin FieldMITCH WILLIAMS carnival. Just last Saturday

Fonville smashed the world record of 57 feet 1 inch set in 1934 by
Jack Torrence of Louisiana by tossing the 16-pound shot 58 feet
%' inch.

On Feb. 21 the Michigan Marvel topped the world indoor
record by flinging the ball 56 feet 10% inches at the Michigan
State Relays. The giant blue and gold star will try for a new
record Friday to insure his almost certain berth with the Olympic
team.

Fourteen other trackmen from Michigan will be out to take
other trophies in six other events.

PENN'S ROSTER
Everyone, including the host team, the University of Penn-

sylvania, will get into the act either Friday or Saturday in the
14-hour melee. Penn's team, headed by 400-meter champ Jeff
Kirk, will enter the sprint and distance medleys, the 440, 880, one-
mire relay, two-mile, four mile, freshman mile relay and the
480 shuttle hurdle race._

On the international scene, the University of Western On-
tario's mile relay team will compete for the championship of
America. Four Canadian intercollegiate champs, who lowered the
mile relay record in Canada, are listed to go to the starting line
against some of the best American relay teams in the country.

46 FROM CORNELL
Fortysix men from Cornell will try to capture the meet

trophies for force of numbers. Teams in all major relay events from
the 440 sprint relay to the 4-mile distance relay are listed in
Coach John Moakley's roster.

From the University of New Hampshire to MacDill Field,
Florida, and from San Antonio, Texas, to Princeton, New Jersey,
athletes from 12 to 35 will gather at Franklin Field, Philadelphia
this weekend to compete in the gala-star-studded Penn Relays.
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